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Due Process' In Question

By Juliette

Torre~

institutional authority for UNM.
They reserve unto themselves the
right to .consider and deter-

University administrators, students and a regent agree student
grievance procedures should be
changed but they differ on what kind.
of changes should be made.
University of New Mexico Regent .President Jerry Apodaca said
Tuesday there .is due process in the
grievance procedure but doubted it
is clearly defined, <~Regents respect
due process very much," he said.
"It (due process) should be there to
serve the problems of students, not
make it convenient to the U niversity, ''
The Student Standards and Grievance Committee is the primary
hearing board for disciplinary matters, according to the 1985-86 UNM
Pathfinder. While the committee
will not hear a grievance unless the
student has exhausted departmental
and college "avenues of remedy,"
the decisions of the committee may
Jerry Apodaca
be appealed to the University presimine ... ,any matter relating to the
dent.
Karen Glaser, dean of students, University.''
In lieu of appealing to the presisaid, ''It has always been understood that the regents have ultimate dent, Apodaca said he thought the
power over the president's decision. last administrative recourse - be"I think it has to be up to them if fore the regents - should be a
they see a problem in the working of panel of three administrators; the
the policies or within the institu- vice president for student affairs, the
vice president for academic affairs
tion," said Glaser.
According to the regents' policy and the vice president for adminismanual, the regents "~re !he final .tration.

Faculty May Have To Go
Elsewhere For Big Bucks
Construction worker D11ve Saca carefully steps through the
grid of reinforcement bars laid out on one of the floors of the
future Electrical Engineering and Science Library. The librsry
is st the southwest corner of campus near Clsrk Hallsnd is
expected to be finished next fall.

By Cynthia Botteron
The University of New Mexico
will no longer counteroffers made to
UNM professors from competing institutions because the University is
running out of money.

ASUNM Senator Leads Petition Drive To
Cut Fees Paid To Student Government
By Ben Neary
Claiming a student mandate, ASUNM Sen. John
Marcelli is leading a petition drive for a reduction ofthe
proportion of student fees paid to student government.
The Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico -.· the undergraduate student government currently receives $14 each semester from each fulltime student and $1 per credit hour from students taking
fewer than 12 hours. This adds up to $380,000 each
year.
Marcelli needs 60 l signatures to get the following
referendum on the ballot for the Nov. 13 ASUNM
election: ''Should the ASUNM FEE paid each semester
by full•time undergraduate students be changed from
$14 per semester to $10 per semester?"
If it were passed, the referendum wouldn't actually
save students any money at the cashier's Window. The
money taken from ASUNM would be distributed
among other organizations funded by student fees, such
as athletics, the Zia Marching Band or the Child Care
Co-op.
.. .·.
.
Marcelli didn't suggest where to re-aUocate the
money he wants to take away from ASUNM. "That's a
good question and right now I have a hard time answer~
ing it," Marcelli said. "We really haven 'tcome up with
any area we'd like to see them fund. We do know that
student governmentis not the area where ies needed."
Under the current rules, groups defeated in the student elections can apply for money from the ASUNM
Senate and receive 75 percent of their original request.
Marcelli said he wants to cut ASUNM's funding to stop
the funding of defeated student groups.
"We're targeting this for the groups that have failed
in the past," Marcelli said. ''There's been sort of a
mandate tha! students don't want these groups to receive
this money.''

Traditionally, ethnic student groups and the Gay and
Lesbian Student Union are among those groups defeated at the student elections. On Sept. 25, Marcelli
voted in the ASUNM Senate against the GLSU's request for funding.
"I'm opposed to funding this kind of group,'' Marcelli said after the Senate approved the GLSU'srequest.
"I don't agree with what they agree with. l.have my
right to my belief and they have their right to theirs."
Marcelli ended his term last month as president of the
College Republicans. He said members of the College
Republicans assisted in drafting the referendum and are
now among those passing the petition.
"Some of the members are involved, sure," Marcelli
said. "But the Coilege Rcpubl i~ans aren't in votved as a
group. No matter What I do on campus it comes back as
College Republicans.''
Marcelli described the people who drafted the re•
ferendum as a "group of concerned students." He declihed to name the members.
ASUNMPresident Marty Esquivel opposes Marcelli's referenCJum. "I think the basic premise of the petition lind the referendum is that they don't think these
orgnizations deserve funding," Esquivel said.
"In looking at these defeated organizations, they
come from the point of view, 'what is this organization
going to do for me.?"' Esquivel said. "I think it's
closed-minded to say that. I think it defies the sensitivity
ofothers. I feel it'sjust to ask, 'What good does this
organization do fot the University?'
"Some of these groups provide an invaluable service
to the University," Esquivelsaid. "These groups serve
a very important purpose .in regards to retention of
students and as to how well a stu(fehl adjusts to a very
different environment.''
Interested students may find the petition in Room 242
of the Student Union Building.

"My office was not able to meet
anymore counter offers,'' said
Robert Desiderio, vice president for
academic affairs. "The University
is in a very difficult financial situation and the administration is unsure
as to how large next year's budget.
will be," he said.
''It would be. irresponsible to
make commitments we can't meet, •'
Desiderio said.
"It's a disastrous change in policy," said Richard Coughlin, sociology department chairman. "We're
likely to lose our best faculty because of it. Our faculty is marketable. In an ironic way, it's a discovery, a reaffirmation of the high quality of the University's faculty.''
F. Chris Garcia, arts and sciences
dean, said messages from the administration were confusing and conflicting. It was genendly conveyed
that the way to demonstrate a faculty's wonh would be to get offers
from other institutions, Garcia said.
The administration is now saying
they cannot rival these other offers.
Eight of 12 arts and sciences professors who received job offers from
other institutions last year left
UNM, while four stayed. There
have been five counter offers taken
to the dean this. semester. Garcia
said the University has settled with
three of the professors and is nego•
tiating with the remaining two.
"These people are getting good
offers/' he said. ''Our staff is just
right for the picking."
Some faculty members are being
offered up to $30,000 fi year more
than they're making at UNM; Garcia said. ''We don't have the resources to compete with the other
universities.''
The college is trying to meet the
offers by speculating on an increase

continued on page 5

"I don't think the president
should be involved,'' said Apodaca.
"The vice president of administration is his representative in that
group. The need (to appeal) before
the Board of Regents would be nonexistent, but the recourse should al·
ways be there for the student."
UNM President Tom Farer said
he was not aware of Apodaca's
proposal. ''I hadn't heard about it,
but the governor has cxpres!;ed a desire that there be high-level administration reviewing of disciplinary decisions," he said, "The important
thir1g is that there be due process."

continued on page 3

Lawyers
Question

Dec·i'sion
By Maria DeVIu'elllle

New Mexico lawyers ~ expressing their doubts "' ·· ing
the University of New
o
Poard··of,;,Re~n~· .··.
aU<>w #l student, woo
lying on·hislaw schQol id ·

. ';ftpPiiC'I'tiOiilfttOt~l~'

on prooali<>n. . · . .·....• ry
:Richard Rowley, pre.~f&rj•, of
the state 'Biit of New NielCico,
said he had nq comment• ~i
dent of the association.- ..li's
up tl) individual lawyer~,•• but
.personally he questioned ~Qe· regents' actions, .
.
,
The regents' df:cision, taken
~lier this month overt..med a
ruling by the admini.stolliOI:l to
suspend the student ·for one
semester.
Rowley said, ''If there's a
policy established which states
the apJjeal process should stop at
point A, then it should have Stopped. The regents caru:hange policy but they should al$0 follow the
set policies."
·
Albuquerque Par Association
President Briggs Cheney said. be
couldn't comment for the ABA
without knowing all of the facts,
but said personally be doesn't
agree with Regent President Jerry
Apodaca about where the te•
gents' authority ''begins and
stops."
Cheney referred to an artiCle jn
the Albuquergue Journal that
q..oted Apodaca as saying "you
couldn't arbitrarily say under no
cireurnsrances should a Board of
R~gents
to listen .to .My,thang. Whde l'.rn there, the Uni·
VetSity is going to be resportsive
. to the students; not to the prima
~nnas who have lldministrative

rc:tuse

posts,••

Rowley said the issue isn'f,ll
concern to the stllte Dar untU the
student graduates ftorn raw
S~;hool'. and . applits

Mit«! B11r e~llni.

ro take the

my liJidttstanding that
the Board ofBlli' Exami~l1 dots
·~tt 1 s

backgtOUild check oh ..1. indiw
viduals who aPP•f to' take. the
Mate Bat exam to determine if a
·· c:afldidate is qualified/' Rowley
said a J)etson~s ugo()d moral .
c:har.~~;ret'• is tonsicteted doriflg
il

the cliclc:k.

·

·

.
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~ir~ ll~~~()~·J~t~·-----------------------------8-y_u__ni_te_d_P_r_es_s_l_n_te_r_na_t_io_n_a_l--Ranchers Refuse .To ·Evacuate Area
WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE, N.M. ~ A
group ill' people, in¢lu\ling a. woman who with her
uncle occilpiec,l a ranch h9use on the White Sands
MiesUc .R;~ngc t!uce years ago, rcfu~ed to leave an
evacuation aJ;C;t during a rocket test Tuesday, II military spol<esman sllid. ·
Range spokesman Jim Eckles said the refusal of
Mary McDonald and the others to leave forced a
change in the planned flight path of the rocket. Howev·
er,. the test was later scn1bbed because of weather
conditions, he said,
·McDonald joined her uncle, Dave McDonald, then
81 , in reoccupying the family homesteac.i for tllree dl!YS
in October 1982 to protest the taking of land for the
mi.ssile range during World War II without Wbl!l they
said was proper compensation. Several area ranch
f~rnilies have complained bitterly about t!Jeir t.re.llt"
m1mt.
Mary McOonald and about llalf a do~n other people Tuesday !"Cfused to leave a ranch in a joint·use area
.north of the missile .range when .asked to eVI\CUate by
runge security officers, Eckles said.
The ranch is not accessible by telephone, but
another area rancher whose family also held laml on
the missile range said the action was apparently
another attempt to force government officials to listen
to the .rancher's case.
"They didn't cvacuntc to try to get it acrms

Murderer To Be Witness

EL PASO, Texas - Convicted
murderer Henry Lee Lucas is back in
agaio-- to get attentic:itfto be fair with
19 setU~ it · the El Paso County Jail Tuesday,
with us,'' saic.i Neil Bruton.
scheduled to be a witness in a hearEckles said agr~cmeitts have been sigocc.i with ran·
ing Thursday.
chers in the 40-mile by 40-mile joint·use area calling
The hearing is on a motion by
for evacuations for up to I2-hour peoodsforsafety. He
Tulsa, Okla., lawyer Gary Richard·
said range officials we!"C checking the legal details of
son to have !20th District Judge
the agreements.
·
Brunson Moore removed from juris"According to our people, U (continued refusal to
diction in Lucas' upcoming murder
eyacu;~te} shouldn't bemllch of a problem at alL . .for
trial.
·
t!Je foreseeable future," lie sajd.
The lawyer, a former district
Bruton, who said the ex.perienee has caused him to
attorney, is now saying he will withlose faith ht. the fe((e~al government, estimated his
draw the motion, paving the way for
familY received about;W pereentofthe actual val!le of
Moore to hear a file full of other
its land on the IJiissile range.
pre-trial motions.
''My f!lmily experience is alrnost ic,iemical to the.
Richardson's original removal
te&t of the ranchers in the area," he said. •· We'J;C
motion is one of a flurry of motions
Bl;ll!ravllled, !Ill ofus;"
·
that must be dealt with before Lucas
stands trial for the 1983 slaying of a
Eckles sllic.i the pl~nll~:d rocket test involved the
72-year·old El Paso woman, LibralllullChillg of a Navy Nike .Black Brant carrying an
da Apodaca, found dead in her
instrume!lt pa¢kage into tile upper atmosphere t<l colhome, Moore said.
lect solar<lata and its parachute teturn to Earth,
The trial has been scheduled for
.Besides the c~ange in the projectetlllight path for
Nov. 4. Moore said by the time all
safety reason, h¢ said Maj. Gen. Niles Fulwyler, the
the motions are heard the trial may
range cornm;tnder, ordcrec.i personnel tQ take. special
have to be postponed until January.
prec11utions to destroy the rocket if it endangered the
Moore tried to put a gag order on
group at the ranch.
Richardson, ordering the colorful
Eckles Sllicl the launch was aborted because ofwind.
defense attorney not to penni! the
press to interview Lucas in jail.

us,

An out-of-town judge is schcc.iuled to hear a motion Thursc.iay that
Richardson filed last month seeking
to disqualify Moore from handling
the Lucas case, Richardson said
Moore was hostile to him at a pretrial hearing on whether LuC<IS could
cnange lawyers and hire
Richarc,ison.
Richardson told an El Paso newsman Monday night he is withdrawing his objection to Moore,
"You have to have something
solid to remove a judge from a
case," Richardson said.
Moore has said in pre-trial interviews and in court that he wants to
hear the case. He said he does not
want the trial to be moved out of the
city.
Retired State District Judge William Eantey from Marfa had been
assigned to hear the disqualification
motion.
Earney had not hearc.i of Richardson's newest motion. He said he
could not speculate on whether the
Thursday hearing will be held,
Richardson said he also plans to
file a motion seeking a delay in the
Nov. 4 trial date.
Still to be resolved is whether
State Sen. l'ati Santiesteban, an El
Paso Democrat, will be alllowed to
represent Lucas, who asked that the
court-appointed attorney be replaced by Richardson.

Owners Of Gas
Stations Fined
For Price Fixing

EXCElLENCE
SINCE1952
KI\G

FO<ENEIBY
NCfPENCff\CE,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. Companies from New Mexico and
Arizona that operate gasoline stations in Albuquerque have been
fined for il1eir convictions of price
fixing.
District Judge Gerard Thomson
Monday imposed the maximum
$250,000 fines on Sundance Petroleum Products Inc. of Albuquerque and Arizona-based Arizia Energy Inc., but suspended parts of the
fines because both firms have financial troubles. He ordered Arizia to
pay $125,000 and Sundance to pay
$75,000.
Sundance President Brian Gibbons, who pleaded guilty for himself
and his company last July to one
count of conspiracy in restraint of
trade, said the finn probably will file
for bankruptcy.
Armand T. Carian, attorney for
Arizia, said the firm's conviction at
the end of a jury trial .in July will be
appealed.

Due Process-continued from page 1
Marty Esquivel, associated stu·
dents of UNM president, said a
panel is "an 'excellent idea,
"I think the three vice presidents
would be sufficient, but I think two
students should be added to make it a
five-member board before it goes to
the regents,'' he said,
Farer said University Counsel Joe
Goldberg hl!s been looldng into reviewing and revising student grievance procedures. "Eventually we
will make appropriate clarifications
to guarantee we have a procedu!"C
that minimizes conflict, guarantees
fairness and guarantees a speedy resolution," said Farer,
Goldberg said he has been working with Mari-Luci Jaramillo, vice
president for student affairs, and
Glaser on the student grievance procedure since June, when he was first
appointed as University Counsel.
"It's a major job," he said. "We're
looking at a bunch of possibilities.''
The current procedures. are '' awk·
ward" and "ambiguous," said
Goldberg, but he declined to elaborate on specific changes being made.
"I'm not comfortable disclosing
that because I'm ddonng thss ss
lawyer for clients,'' he said.
Jaramillo was out of town Tuesday and was unavailable for comment.
·
Glaser said that Apodaca's plan
was possible. "I think it would be
fine," she said. "A lot depends on
how they (the three vice presidents)
feel about it.
"I don't think he (Apodaca) took
into account disciplinary problems," said Glaser. Glaser said she
and her staff handle disciplinary
cases brought to their attention by
campus police, faculty and staff who
notice an infraction of the University's code of conduct.
The code of conduct lists II acts
of misconduct and the consequences

see your Placement Office for more Information, ot write lo:
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, P.O. Bole 5510, Dept. JCR,
Livermore, CA 94550.
An equal opportunlty employer rl1/f/h.
U.S. citizenship required.

Unwersttyof CaltfOrnta

li!: National
Lawrence Uvermore
Laboratory

process," said Esquivel. "It can go
both ways, it can appear to be due
process by some and to others lt

isn't."
After several phone calls, other
UNM regents could not be reached
Tuesday for comment.

Honeywell Will Have a Representative
Present

At
7:00pm In
Geology Room 122
All Engineering And Science
Students Are Invited
P.efreshments SeNed

1985 DAILY LOBO HOMECOMING PHOTO CONTEST

ENVID\JMENT

ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER30

of student conciliations, otherwise ombudsman is that lie "doesn't have
known as an ombudsman, if the the power to make decisions.'' Hart
office is ever created,'' said Hooker. said the ombudsman would act as a
"The faculty approved it, GSA has mediator rather than making a ruling
approved it and I have the impress- in favor of one of the litiganrs.
ion that President Parer supports the
"It (the student grievance proce·
idea.''
Hart said that the problem with an dure) is fair, but it's a confusing

Meeting
On
Wed. Oct. 23rd

LSECURTY
AND A QJAL TV

our major research Jjrograms are:
..
.
. .
.
. .
.
.
• National defense (nuclear weapons and defensive systems research) • Magnetic Fuston Energy
• Laser Fuston • Energy Research • Biomedical and Environmental Research

tc:athV Gonzale1.

A crowd of over 150 hopeful contestants gathered Tuesday in Room 250 of the SUB to
audition for four openings in the "Wheel of Fortune" TV game show. After a brief test, 33
were selected to continue. There will be another audition today at 10 a.m. .

Hispanic Engineering Organization I
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

N~

• Electrical/Electronics Engineers
• Computer Scientists

if caught. Some acts inclu.de theft,
arson and the threat of physical
abuse. Disctplinary actions range
from written reprimands to di.smissal or expulsion,
Robert Desiderio, vice president
for academic affairs, said he thought
Apodaca's proposal is a "workable,
acceptl!ble idea."
"It brings in viewpoints of people
involved with the University and
(they) can reach a better decision,"
said Desiderio. "A normal court of
appeals is usually three people."
Fred Hart, acting dean of the
UNM Schopl of Law, said an objective panel should consist of individudls from outside of the University community. ''It would seem to
me a reasonable kind of process to
have," he said. "The difficulty in
having an internal panel is it's not all
objective."
"I think it's important that we
stress objectivity, but also, people
who are sensitive to the University
community," said Esquivel of
Hart's suggestion.
Desiderio said "everyone is coming to the same point about having to
appeal to a group of people (at an
administartive level),
"Having it outside (the University) c.ioes have some objectivity to it
but it also has people wllo are not as
familiar with the University," said
Desiderio. "It cuts both W<~ys. In·
side, the people arc more familar."
John Hooker, Graduate Student
Association president, said the
appeals process can work whether
conducted by an individual or a
group. "Whether it's the president
or a committee of three, it can
work,'' he said. '• AU you need is the
wisdom of Solomon."
Hooker said he thought Apodaca's proposal ''wouldn't be better
than handling it through channels
within the University.
"Especially if we create the office
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~4n1n1
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UNM Children's Psychiatric Hospital
Home For Emotionally Disturbed Kids
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-Letter~

By Steven Parks

I

Language Is Not To Blame
Editor:
Jack McCoy, evaluations coordinator with the New Mexico State
Department of Education, was quoted recently in the Daily Lobo as
saying that one possible reason for the low New Mexico American
College Test (ACT) average is "there are some students who start
school speaking a language other than English." During a recent
symposium sponsored by the Albuquerque Language Teachers
Association, Stephen Krashen, internationally renowned expert on
reading and second language acquisition, cited evidence that success
in crucial acadl:!mic skills such as reading and writing correlates
highly with consistent exposure to printed material in the home.
New Mexico is among the ten poorest states in the country. Since
poorfamilies must apply nearly all income to basic needs, none is left
over for Readw's Digest, People, National Geographic or even daily
newspapers. Educators can only encourage reading habits which are
supported at home, and in poverty stricken families, a print environment is an unattainable luxury.
McCoy would be well advised to take a hard look at the effects of
economic marginalization on the general quality of life of colonized
Native and Hispanic citizens of this state. Singling out the languages
they speak as the reason behind low standardized test scores is a
cheap shot at the many peoples of New Mexico who have preserved
their cultural and linguistic integrity under adverse circumstances.
McCoy's limited view of complex socio-historical phenomena only
serves to exacerbate misconceptions regarding the functions and
values of multiple languages in society.
Erlinda Gonzales-Berry
Assoc. Prof. Spanish

Shaw Nicholas Gynan
Asst. Prof. Spanish

Begging and Moaning Won't Help
Editor:
In regards to your Oct, 22 article, "University Salaries Subject
of Concern," this is the increasingly tiresome moan of
UNM professors complaining
about their low salaries and begging the state Legislature to
"prettY please" remedy the
situation.

Apparently, professorswell-educated and intelligentare so ignorant they can't comprehend the only way to really
improve their conditions is
through unionization.
Don't moan, organize.!
Jon Thomas-Weger

Margaret Randall's Classes
Illuminate Social Inequities
Editor:
Iam saddened by the Margaret Randall hate mail. The two classes I
have taken from her have been without question, the most illuminating, stimulating, and essential of my college career.
I am a 49-year-old Afro-American ''returning" female student in the
department of theatre arts. Because of years of study under white
teachers: a lifetime of white books, media, manners, and morals, I
subconsciously came to believe that "white is best ... black is less."
The realization and ensuing ramifications of thatstatement were part
of a painful process of first recognizing and then confronting the
self-hate and shame I felt as a black person. I keptit hidden even from
myself in an effort to adjust and cope in a racist environment.
Professor Randall has given me a consciousness I thought I had.
She has helped me discard the notion of "valuable and less valuable
people." Blacks are equally valuable people with a history, tradition,
and culture that has been kept from us. Knowing how and where to
look to retrieve it is difficult. Professor Randall has introduced me to a
wealth of information that includes black people's role in shaping
U.S. history- information that gives blacks positive self-images,
dignity, and strength.
I think a Margaret Randall class should be a requirement for all
incoming freshmen. Even the best among us could profit from her
enormous compassion and respect for the "less valued" who inhabit
the planet.
'
Helene Vann

_
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The state's only children's
psychiatric hospital is on the No1th
Campus of the University of New
Mexico. It is home for· about 54
emotionally disturbed children.
Dr. Irving Berlin, director of the
UNM Children's Psychiatric Hospital, said in a recent interview that
about 65 percent of the children
coming to the hospital are victims of

physical abuse and about 25 pen;:cnt
are victims of sexual abuse.
Berlin said many of the children
who come to the hospital display
·
distrust for adults.
Berlin said the way an abused
child reacts is, to some extent, genetically determined, Although the
cause may be the same, their physical makeup will determine how a
child reacts to abuse.
"If you have a big, husky kid who

Faculty-------

-

f:ommentaQ1

Targets of Reform in Higher Education
By Marty Esquivel
ASUNM .President
When Governor Toney Anaya
and Senator Les Houston agree
on something, it's time to start
worrying. Moreover, it'.s time to
take heed of the situation.
That situation is reform in
higher education. By no means is
it something to lose sleep over,
but it is something students
should be concerned with. Most
of the reform issues won't affect
students who are already in college; but simply because you are
graduating In May doesn't mean
you shouldn't take interest in the
future of higher education.
These are issues that will affect
your younger siblings, children
and friends who wish to better
educate themselves via a public
institution of higher learning ..
There are many ideas tossed
around asfaraswhat needs to be
done in higher education today.
But for simplicity's sake,l will go
over the three most talked about
issues of reform: higher admis·
sian standards, remedial education and the Instructional and
General Funding Formula. These
are the big three that wili affect
students in the future.
Admission Standards - This
will be determined by the specific missions of our universities.
President Tom Farer has professed that the University of New
Mexico could and should be a
top-flight state institution like
that of the University of Wiscon·
sin. He adds that we could have
one of the best institutions between the University of California and the University of Texas.
Very simply, the man wants a
university that is elite. The buzz
word is excellence in education.
· President Farer prefers quality
over access at UNM. In his opinion, a student coming out of high
school who doesn't necessarily
excel academically should be
sent to a two-year school or one
of the regional universities like
New Mexico Highlands University. And if he can manage himself
there, UNM would be glad to
allow him entrance into its institution after two years.
Personally, I agree that UNM
has a !ong way to go with the
quality of its education. A con·
servative legislator told me the
other day that my UNM journalism degree was "worthless.'' I
disagree, but admit that a degree
from another school is probably
worth more. Therefore, l agree
UNM should become a better in-

stitution; but there are more should only offer English and
questions than meet the eye.
Math 100 and eliminate Social
My argument to President Far· Science .and General Science 100
er is to be wary of how high he courses. It's my feeling that if
sets his admissions standards. It you can read, write and have a
is a question of equity and fair- basic understanding of algebra,
ness. Undoubtedly, a student then you can rnaster social sciencoming from Eldorado High ce and general science courses.
School will have a better public It's all just reading, anyway.
education than a student coming
We should continue offering
from a northern, rural school remedial courses and not be
simply because of money and ashamed of it. We should be
material. So, why penalize that proud of those students who are
student coming from the rural successful, instead of condenorth (south, east or west) by not mning those who fail.
allowing him into UNM because
Funding Formula- This is the
he hasn't had the opportunity
that the kid from Eldorado has most complicated of all issues,
had? Both kids go to college with Basically, through the instructhe same ambition- to get a de- tional and general funding forgree; and both kids' parents mula, universities generate rehave paid state tax dollars that venue by each credit hour that is
go to the university. Let us not taken by a student. UNM currentforget the premise of a public ly gets $21 a credit hour for every
education- that it should be class a student takes. Such a formula encourages quantity, not
available to all.
quality. As New Mexico State
I'm not adamantly saying to University President James Halkeep open admissions or close ligan sees it, "The funding forthem, just to pay attention to mula generates and we alloother factors.
cate."
Remedial Education - SenaThe six university presidents
tor Houston has repeatedly in New Mexico want a funding
asked why we offer "dumby formula that eliminates weak
courses" only to see many of and inappropriate programs. For
these students fall along the example, remedial education
wayside a semester or so later. courses generate about $700,000
Admittedly, statistics show a sig- in revenue for the universities.
nificant attrition rate for those Therefore, it is financially advan·
students who take one or more tageous for universities to offer
remedial courses. In addition, these courses. The six presidents
President Farer feels that stu- want a funding formula that de·
dentswho don't have the neces- velops and enhances programs
sary verbal skills to write a cohe- of the highest quality and one
rent English sentence have no that encourages cooperation
business in an institution of high- among universities by not duplier education.
cating programs.
There is the opinion that inWhat does this mean to the
stead of offering remedial average Joe? It means thatthose
courses, universities should be of you in programs of study that
spending their money else· are considered 0 less productive"
where, in more productive areas. face the threat of the abolishBut again, let's not simplify the ment of your program ot less
issue too much. Instead of look· money allocated to it. As you
ing at the students who take re- know, high tech is in these days.
medial courses and drop out, Poor liberal arts students like
why aren't we· looking at those myself are said to be "worth·
who take the courses and even· less."
tually getiheir degrees? We have
These are three very irnporat least one legislator (a member
of the conservative coalition at tant issues. They are being
that!) that has taken English 100 addressed by the legislature's in·
and now has a law degree. What terim Higher Education ReEvaluation Committee which
about him?
plans to meet Nov, 18-19 in San·
There. are many students who ta Fe to make some recom·
need these courses as a re• mendations to the Legislature
freshet, and who go on to be· concerning this. If you are concome very good students. They cerned, I suggest you write to
get their degrees and contribute your legislator or come to
to the economy of this state. I do ASUNM and find out how your
feel that perhaps we need to input can be heard. I urge you to
tighten the belt a little bit with become aware and involved in
remedial education. Perhaps, we our institution's future.

continued from page 1
from the Legislature in next year's
budget appropriations, but "we
don't !mow from year to year," Garcia said. "The budget may be cut.''
Desiderio s.aid the only acceptable
way to raise money at this time is an
increase in state appropriations,
However, he said that the state is
expectin,g a shortfall in revenue this
year and funding for the University
is in a precarious position.
Stanley Morain, geography department chairman and Technical
Application Center director, said
some UNM faculty may have been
seeking other offers merely to improve their situation at the University, not necessarily because the professors wanted to leave.
Morain is one of the five arts and
sciences faculty members who
asked the University for a counter
offer after receiving an offer from
the Institute for Technical Development, in Mississippi, at a I00 per·
cent increase in salary, he said.
Morain says there is still room to
negotiate with UNM, but he doesn't
know .if there will be any negotiations.
"Money isn't everything," he

said. "New Mexico is nice and I
have a great deal of loyalty to the
University."
Morain said the administration
has been forced to re-evaluate its
infonnal position of "go forth and
seck an offer" because the University could go bankrupt by trying to
match other bids.
Lee Bartlett, assistant English
professor and director of UNM's
creative writing program, is another
faculty member who has received
several out-of-state offers, one from
a university and another from a law
firm.
"The problem wi!h salaries has
been pretty profound," he said.
"Had they hedged at all, I would
have left. But they responded quickly and generously and we decided to
stay. We love the University and we
love New Mexico."
David Sanchez, chairman of the
mathematics and statistics department, said, "I think the morale is
bad enough that the University is
going to lose people anyway,''
"The people that arc looking to
get out arc going to get out," he
said. "If they felt there was a future,
they'd stay, offer Or no.''

tends to be impulsive, he's going to
react by hitting out," he said, "If
yo11've got a small. withdrawn kid,
they're going to react ... by with·
drawal and depression,''
Berlin said children arc not usual·
ly accepted into the hospital unless
parents agree to participate in family
therapy.
In cases of severe abuse, the child
is removed from the family by the
court and is placed in a foster home
by the welfare department. Berlin
said the hospital strongly urges the
foster parents to get involved.
"Unless the parents gain some
understanding of the child and learn
how to deal with certain problems,
things are not going to go as well as
they could," Berlin said.
He said a .number of cases were
primarily genetic. He' added that
even in those cases the child must
still live in a family setting. lt is also
important in those cases for the pa·
rents to participate.
Berlin said most parents are aware
they may have a disturbed child.
"I think that one of the things that
happens is that parents may not let
themselves be aware until the child
goes to school," he said. "Then, in
that .setting, it becomes obvious,"
The children are referred to the
hospital by parents, physicians and
social services among others. Chil·
dren come to the hospital with different kinds of emotional problems in·
eluding depression, psychosis, violent behavior and learning disorders.
Sherry Gribling, office manager
for the UNM Children's Psychiatric
Hospital, said the hospital is divided
into six cottages. She said the cottages give the children a family environment.
"We try to make it look as little
like a hospital as possible," she
said.
continued on page 6

Tami
Freeborn
Homecoming
Queen
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Spa.rtan Health Sciences University is located on the island of St. Lucia in the
West Indies. Openings are still available for the January 1985 class.
OFFERING:
* 4 academic year MD degree program
* Lowest tuition fee in Eastern Caribbean
* Instruction in English
*Clinical Clerkships in the US
W.H.O. listed students eligil:lle to take the ECFMG exam
*Graduates have been accepted to specialty training in US
hospitals
*Transfers welcome

*

Spartan Health Sciences University
US Office: 7618 Boeing St.
Suite C, El Paso, Texas 79925
Phone 915-778-5309
Name ______________________________________
Address-------------------City_____ Slate---- Z i p - - - - - Phone_~~~---~----~----------Mail this coupon for more information.
(formerly St. Lucia Health Sciences University).
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THE PLEDGE CLASS OF

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

WIN A

RCA VCR!

I

Donations ore only

I

25¢ each or
3 for 50¢

I
I

I
I All money raised will go
I to the UNM Presidenticl
I
I Scholcrshlp Program.
I
Tickets Available
I
at the

FRATERNITY
Presents The

2ND ANNUAL
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HOUSE OF COKE

Sigma Phi
Epsilon

HOUSE OF
COKE
or call
247-3244

I,____________ _
I

II

OCTOBER 21-26

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

on the mall- north of the S.U.B.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
OR CALL 247-3244 To ORDER your favorite soft drink

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS!!
ONLY 25¢ A CAN!!
ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE UNM UNITED WAY FUND
FLAVORS AVAilABLE:
COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE. SPRITE, DIET SPRITE, SUNKIST, DIET SUNKIST, DR. PEPPER, DIET DR. PI:PPER

.

I
I
I
I

I

SPECIAL
COUPON
This Coupon
Entitles
the Bearer
to Purchase
7 Tickets
for only
$1.00!!

I -..----..-----.- _____..-.-.--.----. -.---.- .----.

..

-.----.

..--. -.- ....--.---.-
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Lavvyers--~-------------------contin'-led from page 1
Rowley said he has received a
number of phone calls from people
concerned that dishonest people will
be entering the profession. ''I've
told them that there is a procedure to
weed people uut after Jaw schuol
when they apply to take thr: Bar
exam."
Cheney said "anybody in a pro· b
fession likes to be proucI o r 1t, ut as
'k
1
·
k
1
I
l
a awyer I 1 e to t 1.111 t Jere •s an
honor being a member of the pro fessian.
"Personnlly, if an individual has
been less than candid. it isn't a good
stepping stone in becoming invu]vcd
inn profession, especially in law."

he ~aicJ. "You have to take people at
their word. The whole justice systern is based on truth and that's what
our profession is pursuing.
"It's a little disconcerting when
someone starts out in the profession
by violating the truth,'' Cheney
said,
Attorney Gene Franchini
wouldn't comment on the regents'
actions but said, "!fit was a lie <tnd it
was done while he was in school,
going into this profession I think it is
wrong."
Associate athletic Director Tom
Brennan said during his five years at
UNM he has never heard of a situalion where a student put misinformation 011 an application.

He ~aid athletic department students who do not meet certain
academic requirements are put on
probation. • 'Some of them go
through the dean to appeal their
cases, but it's not the same with this
student because he knowingly put
down misinformation.''
He ~aid the football and basketb.all scandal, which resulted in
Lobo gate, involved illegal transcripts. "This controversy doesn't
even come close to what we had
then."
Conrad Rocha, president of the
UNM Student Bar Association,
could not be reached Tuesday for
comment .

Graduate to a
higher degree of calling convenience.

Hospital-----------contin'-led from page 5
The hospi!al serves children from
nbout age 3 through uge 14. Gribling
>aid the cottages arc set up by age
groups with no more than nine chil·
drcn a~signed to one cottage.
Each child is assigned to a mental
hcallh worker within the collage
who h~lps them work and live with
mhcrs. and to solve everyday prublcms.
The hospital has its own school.
Six classes correspond to the six cottages. The children attend school
year-round, Gribling said.

Ench class has one special education teacher and two teacher's aides.
The school is designed to give each
child the individual attention they
need, said Gribling.
Each child spends two or three
hours (I week in individual therapy
with n child psychiatrist. child
pcychologist, social worker ur
psychiatric nurse.
The children participate in group
therapy twice a week·. In addition,
they participate in a task group at
nuon in the cottage.
'The pu:posc of the task group is

to review the morning and to try to
help those kids who have had problems that morning, , .and to help
them make it through the rest of the
oay." said Berlin.
There is u list of children waiting
to get into the hospitaL Berlin said
cases arc accepted <m the basis uf the
degree of the disturbance and
whether there is an e111pty bed in a
cottage. Since the cottages are set up
by age groups, the hospital doesn't
put children of different ages
together, he said.

HEWLETT PACKARD
On Campus

Alan Lewine, bassist for the group Jazz Alliance, 'rips it up.'
The band played T'-lesday on the UNM mall as a part of the
Homecoming '85 activities. Homecoming king and q'-leen will
be chosen today. Voting boxes are on the mall.

Poll Workers
Needed
for the
ASUNM Senate Election on
November 13, 1985
MUst be an undergraduate at UNM
Apply in person at suite 242 In
the Sludent Union Building or call
277-7892 for more Information

-from a place in your mind to a place in the market.
Hewlett·Packatd is a special company looking for special people.
With over 7,000 products and an atmosphere that fosters
individual achievement and personal growth, HP has earned its
reputation as one of the best places to work. We want graduates
in Computet Science, Computer Engineering and Electrical
Engineering who ate available for permanent or summer
employment. Sign up now for an interview at your placement
office,
Student Services Center, Room 220

Ffina:~

October 28th, 1985

Now you can charge long distance phone calls
easily, even though you don't have phone service
in your name.
Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from
Mountain Bell.
With this special card, you won't need a
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having
to call collect or billing a third party~on all the
long distance and local calls you make.
No other calling card offers you the convenience and range of service this card offers. With
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and

outside your long distance calling area.
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your
calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the
monthly phone bill.
For more information about the Toll-Only
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher
degree of calling
.
convenience
@~
than you
ever
"'".
.... Mountain Bell
knew
before.
~

•Subject to a one·time charge plus a credit verification and/or a security deposit. The security deposit is refundable after one year with good credit,

HEWLETT.

PACKARD

llewlett-Packard Company is an Equal Opp~ttunlty/ Affirmative Action Employer,

.
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BIG RIVER & ASUNM/PEC PRESENT

The AI Dimeola P

ect

...;::,_

SUB Films: Red, Amours, Pickpocket
The ASUNM 'J<'ilm Committee will
present three films this week.
Seeing Red: Stories of America11
Communists will be shown
Wednesday at 7:30 and 9:30 p,m.
A Nos Amours will be shown
Tlmrsday at 7:15 p.m. and Friday
at 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. Pickpocket
will be shown Saturday at 7:15
and 9:15p.m. All shows are in the
SUB The11ter. Admission. to
Seei11g Red is free, the others are

F£ATURJNG
Airto Moreira
Chip Jackson
Phil Markowitz

Dan Gottlieb
Saturday, Oct. 26, 8 pm
Popejoy Hall, UNM

Reserve seatins tickets available at all Giant Ticket Centers
General Stores (Albuquerque & Santa Fe)KAFB Rec Center
Soundtrack Records
Bach·to·Rock Records
Wild West Music
Que Pasa In Taos

$3 for the public and $2.50 for
students, faculty and staff.
The Communist movement had
hundreds of thousands of adherents
in America in the 1930s, Seeing
Red; Stories of American Communists is an attempt to examine not the
political issues or the charismatic
leaders, but rather the individual
people who dedicated themselves to
the Communist movement.

Over a dozen of these people are
interviewed, including Pete Seeger,
Dorothy Healey and Bill Bailey, It
examines their fight in the 1930s for
unions, .civil .rights, Social Security
and why so many left the party after
1956.
To iJ[ustrate the public attacks on
the Communists, the film also in.;;ludes footage of Hubert Humphrey, J, Edgar Hoover, Richard
Nixon and Harry Truman.

S{Jndrine Bonnaire as 15-year-o/d Suzanne in A Nos Amours.
Nixon says in the film: "I've
heard some people say, 'After all,
they're a bunch of rats, why don't
we go out and shoot them?' Well, I
agree that the Communists are rats.
But on the other hand, remember
this: when you go out to shoot rats,
you've got to shoot straight."

and brother nag and discipline her
regularly. Another man proposes
marriage to her. Over the course of
the movie she must decide what path
will take her to happiness.

Position # 12

A Nos Amours is a 1983 French
film directed by Maurice Pialat
which concerns the unhappy homelife and sexual escapades of a 15year-old French girl, played by Sandrine Bonnair.

For Homecoming
Queen

The girl, Suzanne, is sleeping
with several boys, but not the Luc,
the only one she cares about. Her
father leaves home and her mother

The pickpocket is an amateur
thief, Michel (played by Martin
LaSalle) who becomes addicted to
the danger and excitement of picking pocket~. While he is distracted
by leading the life of a criminal, his
best friend falls in love with
Michel's girlfriend. Louos Malle
has called Pickpocker one of the four
or five great moments in the history
of cinema.

Vote Today

Dolores
Sanchez

Go Lobos
Beat Hawaii
The Qualified Candidate:
•Journalism Senior
• Member- Society of Professional journalists
Sigma Delta Chi
• Active-UNM lntramurals
• Member- College Enrichment Program (CEP
'8l)
• Arts and Sciences Dean List
#12
#12

Joe MltcheH

Members of the UNM dance department perform the modern jazz ballet "Ebony Concerto"
choreographed by Judith Chazio-Bennahum. The department show, "A Dance Again," will
debut Oct. 24 and run thru Nov. ~-

Faculty, Students Dance Again
Leslie Hirschberg, UNM dance department
spokesperson, said that one of the main goals of the
department is to develop better community awareness
of UNM's dance programs.
"We want to have a core of wonderful dances that
spring from the creative processes at UNM so that we
can show the different communities around the state
what we are doing here at UNM!' she said. "We want
to show people that we are a flexible dance depart-

... Until it sings until it sung
u/1/i/ the song sang again
we danced a din and danced a sing
song again we did a dance
and dmzced we did
we did a dance a da11ce we did
again we did a dance again, ..
- Larry Goodell

ment~"

By Carmella Padilla

• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • •

This may be your last opportunity this semester to see
faculty and students of the University of New Mexico
dance department "dance again."
They will perform in the UNM College of Fine Arts
production of A Dance Again at Radey Theater for the
next two weekends.
The show will feature pieces that were choreographed by the faculty, three of which are premiere
works. Jennifer Predock•Linnell, associate professor of
dance at UNM, said that the show will blend dance
styles of flamenco, ballet and modern dance, with an
emphasis on brevity.
"We're going aver to shorter programs; they seem to
appeal to the audience more,'' she said. ''Withso much
material and so much visual and audio stimulation, a
shorter program leaves the audience with a better memory of the images and the experience.''
Works by Predock•Linnell, dance department Director Lee Connor and dance faculty member Nora
Reynolds will premiere. A Dance Again will also feature dances choreographed by dance faculty members
Eva Encinias and Judith Chazin-Bennahum.
Prcdock-Linnell said that the diversity of dance styles
featured in A Dance Again will allow the audience to
enjoy the dance styles th.at they arc already familiar
with, and perhaps introduce them to something new.
"We try to offer a well-rounded program to bring in a
variety of different tastes," she said. "If somebody
wants to come because they are interested in flamenco,
they might also be inspired by a classical piece."

H:RTZA1ARK
nil nf\. 'C.rl"'. REALlY
17"'1~1 ~\,lCJ

l!IC.D

With more community awareness and support, the
dance department wishes to establish a dance company
within the department that can perfonn around New
Mexico, Hirschberg said.
Connor said that such a dance company would be "a
good recruitment device for the University as well as
give the University more visibility around the state."
Connor feels that this production is an opportunity for
UNM students to get involved in some of the cultural
events that the University offers. He said that student
attendance is extremely law at such events, given the
size of the University.
"Most of our audience seems to be community people and our own (dance department) students,'' Connor
said. "Unfortunately, people are conditioned to thinking of movies, rock concerts and sports events as their
only form of entertainment, and there is not much risktaking inclination when it comes to entertainment."
Predock-Linnell said that dance is the perfect escape
from the sometimes humdrum world of entertainment,
and that students should take advantage of dance performances every chance they get.
"Movement is one of the first senses we cape with.
It's a natural,. organic part of the living process and it
should be easy for people to relate to and benefit from,''
she said.
The show will run Oct. 24, 25, 26, 31, and Nov. 1
and2 at 8 p.m. A matinee performance will be at2 p.m.
on Oct. 26. Tickets are $6 general admission, and $4 for
students, faculty staff, senior citizens and the Century
Club.

More Than 150 Tvpefaces Available
For Further details 2n-S6S6
131 Marron Hall

STORIES OF AMERICAN COMMUNISTS
WED.NESDAY NIGHT D()CUMENTARV FILM SERIES
-ADMISSION IS Fl1.lE,--A-,.,SU""N""M-:--F-IL-MProgram Starts 7:1 !i
COMMITTEE
Second Showing ll:15
2n-S608

'Mihln walking distance of UNM
All ul/1/1/es paid/

1. bedroom In small compte><
$220 mo. $115 DD. No pell/kld•
2601 Sliver SE #7, #10
Furnished 2 bedroom. laundry
toellrtle• off street parking
$380 mo. $300 DD. No pets
112 Amherst South side
Contact
Residential Properly Mgl. Dept.
Weekdays from 9 to 4.

7301/nd/an School• 883·6483
A Natloni:llty AcCredited
Property Manogomoht Company
A N.\iiONAllI(ACC:.:REI.•TRD PROfitli!iY MANAGEMENt

COMtANY

The Great Pumpkin Carve

Wed. Oct. 30th $1.00
at the NM Union • Main Level
Pick up your Pumpkin when you pay $1.00 entry fee
in the Games Area • Lower Level

Oct. 23-29th
9am-1 Opm (Sat 11 am-1 Opm)

Pumpkins Due:
Wed. 8am-11 am
Judging at 11 :45
Prizes at 12:15

Daily Lobo Display Advertising

UNM AREA RENTALS:

FROM THE
MAKERS OF
'UNION MAIDS'

Young Communist women singing at a 1930s May Day Parade in Seeing Red: Stories of
American Communists.
·- ·

Pickpocket is a 1958 film by
French film-maker Robert Bresson.

Aviation Careers
U.S. GOVT. POSITIONS
Prestige careers with medical, retirement benefits plus paid vacations. More
than 2000 openings nationwide lor Air TraHic Control Specialists~ perma·
nent U.S. Civil Service positions. Aviation exp. not necessary.lf selected you
will be trained at U.S. expense. Entry level applfcants will start at $17,824 per
year and could advance to as much as $45,000 per year. Aplitude test
required. 3. yrs. general work exp., or 4 yrs college, or work·educ:ation
combined. Apply now. Write your name, address on postcard, mail tOday to
FAA, AAC·80/266, ~.0. Box 26650, Oklahoma City, OK 73126, Applications
must be rece1ved before Nov. 30, 1985. Equal opp. employer.

Divisions

Categories

indMdual
dormitory
sorority
fraternity

. scariest
funniest
most original

You may enter more than one category

EXCELLENT PRIZES

P~ge
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Lobo Club Director Graham Struggling
To Change Club's Direction And Image
By ))ennis Heard
With a .month's worth of experience !In the job, Executive
Director ofth\l University of New
Mexico Lobo Club Alari Oraham
is adjusting to the helm of the
53-ycar,old institution.
Taking his new p9st 011 Sept.
ll, Or~ham repla~ed long·timc
Director George McCarty who
retired to pursm: other interests.
Graham plans to take the Lobo
Club in a· new direction in terms
•1f contr•cting the public.
"I plan to implement a new
.and different style of fund raising
bused on tried alld true fundraising techniques," said Graham. ''Our problems, as I sec it,
is we have assumed everyone
knows what the Lobo Club is and
if an individual had an interest

•

they would contact us,''
In orderto ov!lrcome this, Graham plans to make the c9mmun,
ity familiar with thll L9bo Club
operations,· while dispelling the
theory that the club c9mprises
wealthy elite men.

"The Lobo Club needs to
do a better job of generat·
ing dollars through ticket
sales and fund raising if
we want to see the Lobos
represented well 10
NCAA competition." !
"Actually we have memberships beginning at $25. Our
most popular membership plan is

is

the $100 plan. This less than
"The euirent footbail season
has been discouraging to us as
$10 a monthfor anyone who has
an interest in the University's well as .the fans, but we do not
athletic program,
need to put the c11n before the
"Women are.atleast as active · ·ho,rsl'.. ProgrilmS that have suffen:d c\ln impr9ve by addition;!!
in sports as m.en and When you
look across a group ofspon specfunding for recruiting and scho·
tators, at least half of them are . larship programs. Tbi& is our
women. We would like more
goal."
Graham graduated :from New
women. to join the club.';
Me~ico State with a bachelor's
The funds !1lisec! by the Lobo
degree in business administrl1tion .
Club are distributed among the
before going on to Ohio Uni.•
various. programs. in the UNM
versity w)lcre h!l received his
Athletic Department according to
master's in sports administr<!don
their budget needs, Oraham said.
and facility management'
''We need at least $5 million to
After completing an internship
maintain a compt;titive program,
as director of sales for the New
The Lobo Club needs to doa bet·
Orleans Jazz ofthe National Baster job of generating dolll!rS
ketball Association, Orahrun de~
through ticketsales lind fund raiseided to return to the Rocky
ing if we want to see the Lobos
Mountains area.
represented well in NCAA c.ompetition," said Graham,
continued on page 11

WAC And
Lobo Data

Lobo Club Director-----·

Footballers Foe
The University of New Mexico
football team will face the Haw(lii
Rainbows in a 7 p.m. Homecoming
contest at University Stadium on
Saturday.
The Lobos will be seeking to snap
their three-game losing streak
against the hapless Rainbows who
are I -4-1 overall and 1-1 in the
Western Athletic Conference. The
Rainbows only victor)' of(he season
came against the Wyoming Cowboys in Laramie by a 24-15 count.
The Lobos, however, haven't
been overly impressive themselves
this season. UNM enters the WAC
contest with a 1-5 mark and 0-3 in
conference play. Three of those losses. however, have been at the hands
of top I0 teams, including a 45-23
defeat by Brigham Young last
weekend.
Freshman Terance Mathis is expected to be at full speed against the
Rainbows after sustaining a spr11ined
ankle in the second half against the
Coug;~rs. Full-time students can
pick up their tickets for the game in
the upper level of the Student Union
Building today or at the ticket office
in the southeast comer of University
Arena througho\lt the week.

C(lntirrued from pa(le 10

He recei~ed. a j9b working ;~t
the U.S. A1r FQrcc Acadcnty in
Colorado Spring~, Colo • .It was
the~!l Oraham designed Md lm·
pleml!nted a fynd·.ta.ising el.ub
l:al!edtheBJue and theOray. The
. plub was a novel idea for the.
111ilitary. academy and r!!qUired
. approval from the Pegtagon,
· · Then it .was .on .to •Laralllie.,
Wyo., wher~> Or<1ham r<~n the
.CowooyJoe Club, whll¢ keeping
t.abs on an opening in New
Mexico,
,
.
A $trong athletic program can
l>ea factor in terms of a community's llbility to build a strong
corporate base, said Graham,

Two Western Athletic Confer·
ence teams continued their climb in
the national rankingS at the expense
of league foes.
Brigham Young rose to seventh in
the nation's polls, with Air Force
remaining a spot back ;~fter both
teams defeated stubborn foes last
weekend. Coming back from a halftime deficit, the Cougars defeated
UNM 45·23, while the Falcons
sco·red two fourth-quarter touchdowns to down Colorado State 35·
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Homecoming Activities
T<iDAV tS THI:- day tor voting! Vote for Missy
C'ramet - Homecoming Queen! Position 7. · lOI~
VOTE TODAVt MAKE a cholc-eJI Thorn Bushman
(Position 1¥1) for YOUR HomecomlngXingH~ 10/23
MAKE YOUR FIRST choice Kathy Donnellan. Pos.
forQucc:nl.
10/23
umrNX 11'"..
J0/23
GOOD LUCK CAUlY.. We love you! l!DV Staff.

10/2!

"-~--------~·~~-----

•

Conception Southwest
I
in the ASA
Gttllcry, in the SUD BMemen~. Open Tuesday-Friday
from li:00-3:00.
10/25
NOON TIME LECTVRF.S Presents: Prpf. IUchard
Berthold .speaks on, ''The Circck 'Foundations o( Civil
Oh:obedlence. 11 Wednesda)',-Octobcr2J,12. noon at
1819 Rom a. Bring your lunch and a friend.
J0/23
NATIONAL COI.LEGIATE ALCOHOL Awa:rc~ness
Week.
10125
DELl"A SIGM_A PJ Alumnij Actives and plc:dga: the
Initiation and the: Rose Dance has been moved to
Nov.23.
I0/23
fLEA MARKET SAT., Oct.26, 8:30.1:00 lo btonefit
Ser!!!ndipity Day School. 801 OirardNE.2~$ ..'7l36,
J0/.25
UNM MOUNTAIN CI.UB Organlzalionlll Mee~fng~
Wed., Ocr. 23,7:30 p.m .. RM231ESUB.
10/23
IIERPES RESEARCII EVALUATING In·
\o'estfgationa1 drttiJ. UNM Mtd. S~t:iool study needs
volunteers With genital herpes. Call 841·4129 (or
iilformalion.
J()/J:I
JNTERF.STED IN PERSONNEL Managemeni. Join
lbe itUden1 t:::h.apter Of the American Society for
Personnel Administration. Call Robert at 8ll~l309.
10129

VOTE It CATHYRayrib forHomccomiriiQuten.
. !012.1
VOU ASKED FOR htr you got her - DOlores for
HomecomfngQucc:nl Good luck big "D"I P.M.
10123
QliEENELISEPEA'V. Vo1ePosltfonAI5f.
J0/23
lHlLORES· GOOD LUCK "Queen '0 11 Vote ,112!1
Love~ your sister Doroth)'•
10/23
VOTE KATRINA MONTANO, the Spirit ofUNMI.

City· ,,..._.,,."""""I
.....n1
1

.I o lg. soft drink $2.25

MagniOca.nt Seren•• on Thurs., 24 Oct •• 7 p.m. at St.
Thomas of Canterbury Episcopal church. 42S Unlv.
NE. 247~2SU . .Admission free. All welcome. J0/24
HEO/SHPE WILL BE meeting on Wednesday,
Oclob~:r23rd at 7 p.m. in Geol. Rm. JU,
10/23
UNM COLLEGE YOUNG Democrats Muting
Thursda9,0ct.24, 7:30p.m., Rm231A 1 SUD. 10/24
lsi DWI OFFENSE, drivtr's llc~nsc is automB.tically
revoked for 90 dll)'s.
J0/23
SO LAS STUDENT ORGANIZATION for Latin
American Studies wiU meet today at 12 noon at lhc:
Latin American Institute-. E\·eryon~ is welCome. For
I

I0/23

r---------------,
.

DRINKING TONIGIIT?IlRIVING ton;ght1 Dy;ng
Tonight?,
J0/23
CANTERBURY FILM SOCIETY prescnl5i uThc

•t

19.

I ·

Las N oth!ias

'*

WAC Rankings

1·

N.M. Daily Lobo Classified.Ads

The Universi~y of New Mexico
soccer temn will be trying to keep its
slim playoff hopes alive Thursday
when it hosts Rocky Mountain
League opponent Colorado College
in ;~4 p.m. game at !he Lobo Soccer
Field.
t<a~hy Gonzalez
Currently ranked ninth in the
Midwest Region, the Lobos are Jed
Sophomore Lori Forrest strikes the ball during the Universi· by midfielders David Robertson and
ty of New Mexico's victory over Utah State at Johnson Gym Mario Picazo. Entering the contest
on Saturday. The Lobos raised their record to 6·10 on the year. without. a loss in its last nine games,
the Lobos are 8-2-2 on the year, and
5-l in league play.

The UNM Ski Team will hold its
fifth annual Michelob Light Halloween Bike Classic this Saturday at
Carlisle Gym,
The classic comprises three races,
with the 25-and-50-mile bike tours
beginning at 8:30a.m. and the costume ride starting at 10:30 a.m.
Over $1,000 ltl prizes will be raffled
off and the first 200 entries will receive T-shirts.
Anyone interested in the classic
can register for an $8 early entry fee
at any Gardenswartz Sports locations or call the UNM Ski office ;~t
277-5244.

"I l.ook forward to spt;uking
with groups, service organiza·
tions, businesses or individuals
who w&nt to support athletics at
the University. I am encouraged
by my reception, and will continue to build a support program
in order to remain competitive
and improve for the future."

Alan Graham

Soccer Contest

Ski Bike Classic

II~·~
~
.
1

since c_prp!Jrations often look to
what llic community has to offer
in terms of entertainment before
makiJJg a decision to settle in an
area,
"Athletics often act as a window to the school," Graham
said. The better it is, the more
positive infonnation. will flow
from the media about the school
creating national eJ~posure.

•
•

:

BRIGJI) DRlSCOLL! I'LL be out there today

CHRIS CARRASCO
Budweiser/VNM Leisure Services Player of the Week
The Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week Is Chris Carrasco.
Chris, a soclologyjunlor frolfl La Mesa, New Mexico, is recognized because of .
his outstanding contrlhutlons In leading Phi Gamma Delta to their second
consecutive Leisure Services "Ultimate" championship. "Thanks to e;~ch of
my Phi Gam brothers, for without them this team championship and recognition would not exist, and special thanks to 'coach' Gilbert 'Gorilla' Dawson,
and Leisure Services," Chris said. Once again, congratulations to Chris Car•
rasco, this week's Budweiser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week.

watching evemmc \IOit Pos, •10.
10123
KATRINA I CO FOR Queen! YoU're aw-eSome! Love
the Chcer1eadert.
_ lO~l
VOTE fOR JNTELLECTt Beaul)'o and Charm! Vote
(or Dolores- NJ2f Oood:ltick Dolly, to_veAgnes.IO/lj
ZOEI CATH\'1 ·ll and ~It ... That makes 14 VOtes
~;~lon~ frorn the Coronado ·a au Staff, Oood luck!..
J0/23
VOTE KATRII\IA MONTANO for Queen. No, IS
we're cheering tor you all the way. Love ONM

Ym.f.

10123

HEt' 113 HOPE )'oU have: a great birthday! L.B,
!0123
A VOTE FOR EnB:intetln!l O!!!bta Sanchez, l'osltion
14.
10/23
VOTE ZOE LATIMER l'dSilion NJ tot Homealn\lng
Queen!.
10/23
VOTE FOR IJEBBJe Bender. Horrittoming Qul!en;
Candldatd14I.
J0/23
GO WITH ZOE fur Horil.e(ottiit18 Queen PositiOn

rl!H.

t0/2l

MA.kt \'OUR LASrvote- ThtBe.!it votelf thoO~e
lisa Gtossoehme 1985 H:ornecoming Queen. Pos.
t6!11.
ltl/23
DRIGID
DRISCOLL fOR llom"otnlo~
Queen
~ositiOn Jlil_l.
10/23

BRANDON POPI;, BRANnON Pope lor
HomeeomlngKlnglf PositlonH4UIII.
10/23
11 TIIINK FOUR11 VOTE for .Brandon Pope. for
Homecoming King. Oct. 2Jrd,

10/23

MISSY IIOMECOM!NG QUEEN positionN7. 10/.23
MAKE THE POPE a Klngll Vote- pos. -4 for
Homttoming King!!.
10/23
VOTE FOR BRANDON Pope for Homecoming
King. Pos.II'41UI.
J0/23
SHANNON SCHNORR FOR Homecoming Queen,
Pos.lf6.
10/23
LISA GROSSOEHME FOR Home~;:omlng;
Queen Position Nlfitll.
lD/23

VICKI LOPEZ- A Homecoming Queen for ALL!.
1012!
''THINK U"~
10123
VOTE CATJIY RA YNIS - Postiion II for
Homrcoming!Jt.
i 0/23
IIEY VERN I PAUL for· Homecoming King Position
2.
l0/2)
"TIUNK u•• HOMECOMING- Poslllon IJ.
Cathy Raynls.
I0/2l
UNM, VOTE PAUL Fleischman Homt~;oJnfnB King
Position Two.. That's2; know whatl meant. 10/ll
ELISE PEAl' POSITION .$ tor Homtcoming
Queen!.
J0/23
MAKE ''13" YOUR lucky numbe.-....Votc VIcki
loJX:z for HomecorntngQuecn,
'10!23

Personals
BR:tAN c. TOAST and Superbalts forever! nut, can
You liv-cwilhoutCoon Lfglu? S.
10l23
YO DAVE: BRING your climbing ·buddies to the
UNM Mount Club meeting Wed,. 23,7:30 p.m.j Km
23JESUB.
1012J
KATRINA; -LOUIE AND Lucy love you! Woo{!
Woofl woon.
J0/2!
Db- YOU'RE STILI, Mr. June 10 me, even if
you'tc: not a brock:. Love, SB.
10/23
OCTOBER 18r TUERESA; Hate weeks; IO\'C

wukends. r love you, Brian. WE SOLVED l.Tf .I0/2j
HAPPY DIRTIIDAY SWEETI!t:ART (I day late).
Geid be with you. MAMO.
10/23
LINDA R. I'M LOOKING forward to our special
rcndevous .•• moretoinorro\¥.
10/23
GOOD LUCK BRIGJD "thank you for your
coopetationu.
J0/23
DAVID. HAPPY BELA TED lOtll B-dayl Isn't this
like haYing lWoJ Thcte!il.
10/l.l
TAM I .AND THE non-bear: Happy i8thll Love~ A
girl and ller Pi8.
J0/23
P y, I WISH I cou1d do Ji all ovet qaln and you
could rc:crult me. An:Admtrer~
t0/2.3
LURCH ALIAS M. Kneafs. Happy 2lrd,. Love
Wonzi"s.
IO/i3
C. M. WOWl A whole month withoUI .•• EYerythingh:
milch nicer now....Want.to·celebrate? K.C~
J0/2-3
SHELLY WHELLY IIAPPY Birthday to my buddy
b&ckEasr. I love you .. K.lltiilcc:n.
10/23
ltf..ChRDING CAROL THE englhh major warning!
To would be suitoti, ·all She wants is a free meal. Save
your .time and money. It'll a bUst, Duped,
I0119
STACY.H.ILO\'Eyou- youtnewsbter.,Jana.
1
10123
J(AREN FRO NEB •• ~eally hate to think: you'll be
leaving, but wish )'oU the best. A gentleman Of ATO.
M.
10/23
BRJGID; WISHING YOU fhe vcty best today. Love
ATO<.
10/li
D. MARif.! A. lJid you bave your little f1te7 J.
Randall(;.~
10/23
SYDNEY SAN, OTANJOOBI om<detoo
gozalmasu!l 19 years .sllns ti!Ady btar. H'ow htlrrld.
Felicldadesl -The Gtetn (ho_pefully not

AJCS- TO THE Iove of my life: bon'c be $0
blue"'"":" keep that chin up ...cau5e I still !ewe youl
~ MJF.
10/21
DELTA· SIGMA PI Pledges: all gift Check books and
money-ate due allhis ihutsday•smectlng.
t0/24
CAMil.LIA 1 KNOW I WQh't tnake It wllhout you,
Love your yc::ll teadet t
10/2l

continued on page 12
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C/assifieds cont.
SHANNON S., GOOD Lu~k with ele~llons. l love
youllli<H.
101~3
STACY H. - YOU are nil longer an orphan- Love,IJrigid (your new mom).
10/23
ALP A !'UMPKIN for 6 pumpkin. Can I moogh a
RIDB7 Th~ comedian.
10/23
I.OUPS·GAROU-VOTRE secours voulu. V01re nlde
nccllssite pour rcv 011 cetlc lcqu~l·est endormi, profon~
dcclans mol. NON BLAQI.JBR, NON COMPLOT.
R.V.S.P.·A.S.A.P.- D.T.
10/23
GOOD LUCK DEBI!IE, LOts of lov~ and support,
Mom. and Dad.
10/23
JIUMPTY I>UMPTY - U:'fS put it all back
together agnin nt Tile Chalet, Buena Vista and
Central- Alice.
10/24
TO 1\U' ••A VORITE 7XA: I hope I make your day as
great ns YoU make mine. Love ya, C. C.
10123
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
1pe~ial or your
family, Make contact .In the
cln~slficds today. Peadllnc: I p.m. the daY before
wsenlon. 131 Manon Hall.
!f~

Food/Fun
J.EARN l'O ··i.YI Prof~ssional nigh! Instructor Jim
S<:ully. 277-3482.
10/25
JIOI{SEHACK RIDING LESSONS. Beginners to
ndvan<:e. Jeanette 822-8473.
·
1~/1~
t:ATSEAt'OOJ>. YOUR heart will love it! Present
y'>ur u•1~.11D and receive a 10% discount. Port of
Albuq ~eufood, 922 lrdStNW. 9 am·6 pmM·Sat.
I J/.l

l'ARTY1 fOOl>? CONCJ.:JIT? This is th.-pbcc for
yuur ~lassifieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Snleg, COI\<:r~ts, etc. "Food/Fun"todayl.
tfn

Services
INCEST SURVIVORS THEJIAPY Group. Safe,
~onfidcnlial group for adult women. Individual
coun~eling also available. Contact Caryl Trotter,

M.A. 266·6060.
10/23
CAMERA ANIJ PIIOTOGRAPHIC repairs at
nudcn! affordable prices. Will pickup .and deliver.
<all the Photo-Works. 869·3410.
10124
I'HIVATE (;UITAit INSTRUACTI.ON. AU styles,
all levels. Tony 12-5 p.m. 344·9040,
10123
Bl!UIItiA? FEELING OUT of control about food7
Annrexin-Bulimia treatment program a( Kaseman
l'rc,lmerian Hospital can help end your nightmare.
Our hclpllne is free and confJdential. Call Z91·2Sj0
dnv or ni&hl. We understand eating disorders ... and
we ~nrc.

10/:1.3

WF'IGIIT t:ATIN(l PROBLEMS. Free helpful
•nformnlion. Albuquerque Health Professionals, llO
Vas1ar SE. 2j6.J SS3.
10/29
I'OIITRAITS: PAINTJo;D OR drawn in bright or
muted color. Describe the subject. Your option to
buv. 262·0320.
to/29
VITA·C, F.NERCl\' BARS, Slim Plan info. Call247·
8418.
tom
MU liRA 1' PIIOTOGRAI'IIICS SPECIALIZING in
35mm slfdes from artwork, photos and ~ther flat
reOectivc material. Other services include black and
white printing, copy negatives and old photos copied.
Prkes reasonable. Call for further information at
255·1384.
10125
CUSTOM COSTUMES: I do mMks, makeup, facial
hair and general sewing. Get your orders in for
Hnllowoen, Call255·4890.
10/31
I'ATJt:NT t;NGUSII TUTOR will tutor 101, 102
artd higher. Reliable, eKpcrlenced. SS/hr. Call Le$1ic
243-6872 afterS pm.
tfn
GERMAN & FRENCJJ Translations.: word
procmins. Call265·2302.
12/16
DISC'OIJNTOPTICS U.S.A. Eyeglasses and frames
at discount prices. Prescriptions filled, fast service.
!Uiiglll.lscs ill wholesale, rol!lor repairs free. 266·7232.
262G Central SE.
trn
1'Ul'OIUNG - MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced Ph, D. Reasonable. 26S·7799.
tfn
.EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL, SKJI,LED in
Otttng spectacles. Contatttens. DyDr. R.E. English.
PAY I.ESS OPTICIANS, SOI9 Menaul
NE.- l\er!>!S from La Delle's, B88-4778.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Ce11ter. Five
dedicated professional instructors. All styles, all
lcv.:ls. Call usnt265·331$. 143 Harvard SE.
tfn
l'£Ri'ORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn

CON'fA(.'T P.~I,ISHING SOLUTIONS C~sey
Optical Company pnLom!\$ just west ofWMhlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT eon•
trac~p!lon, sterilization, abortion. Rishl to Ch9Pie,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNACY 'rESTING & coUnseling. Pbon.e 2479619.
lfo

Typing/Word Processing
QUAI,ITY TYPING. Sl.SO/page. NE!. Morning~ and
~·~nlngs before 8 p.m. 299;5641.
l.J/07
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE for term
papers, etc. Reasonable rates. Call888-4380. 10/25
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theies,
Resumes. 881-0313.
10/28
QUALIT\' WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
area, Nancy- 821-1490.
II/IS
NE~:D YOUR liARD wprk typedright the 1st time?
Computerized W<>rd processing Accounting spread
sheets. Can do resumes, tellers w/footnotes, reports,
etc. Excellent competitive .rates. Call Robin
George- 265-1961,
10/23
WORDPROCESSING. OVER FJV.: years. experience. Highest quality. Dissertations, theses,
papers. familiar with APA and UNM graduate
school formats. 296·3731.
I 1/08
PROFF.SSIONAL WORD PROCF.SSING. Pick-up
and <lelivcr. 281-1387.
12/16
"PLACE. TO GET Your Stuff Typed". Word·
processing. Resumes, thesis, dissertations and more,
Technical math, multi lingual capability. APA·UNM
format. Barbara Stewart. 268-$345.
11/27
WORD PROCESSING DONE in my home. Call
Carol at 242-7668.
10/29
DISSERTATIONS, THESES, MANUSCRIPTS,
term paper, resumes. Profes~ional editing included,
rough drafl provided. Quick turn ~round, New Age
Servim. 298'6006.
10/23
QUICK ACCURATE 1'lr'PIN(;: research papers/thesis /dlsscnations/~harts/grnphs In my home,
The Other Office. 836·3400.
10/30
FASTl'YP.ING WORD Processor ~nd Typewriter.
11/08
WORD PROCESSING, NE Heights, Cali293·0SOS,
8-7,
l0/30
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 10/30
PROFESSIONAl, WORDPROCESSING
GUARANTEED. 265-1088,
10/JO
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING, B.S. English. 292·
6518.
10/31
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. NE heights. 823·1865 ..
12T16
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, ··AsT, ~ccurale and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294·4624.10/28
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 884·7238.
lfn
(,ETTER QUALITY WORD processing. $1,!0/pg,
242·~427.
121.16
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
choices. Rensonabte. 25!·4604.
12116
PAP.:RWORKS266·1118.
lfn

Housing
EFfiCIENCY APARTMENT. IDEAL for single
student. $140 utilities. Included. Call Mr. Casares 2667059. Vacant Nov. lOth.
10125
MATURE FEMALE WANTED .to rent room In
home of Audio designer. $200 month Includes
utilities. 888-4939,
10/29
WANTED: ROOMMATE OR roommates reliable to
share 3 bedroom home, NE heights, Oreal location.
821·8231.
10/23
••Rt:E RENT FOR one more female student. 898·
1826,
10124
1WO IIOUSEMATES WANn:D. Female preferred.
Mature, responsible,. quiet to share 3 bdrm house near
medical school. $175/month. plus !lj utilities. 277•
!1023, 277-9022,262-0236.
10125

C'l..'l"r"CT

rlM"-rf ~ ~

n....,.

-

MUSIC.
STUDIO

GUITAR LESSONS
~tuclv

llilh o1 tr.lllll'cl,
!';pr:otii'IJ<ecl proft'<Sinn.~l

!'aut NJt>l•en • fo•e Ojeda • Pat Orothl,cll
•\II <1~l'\·AU li!\t•h
4!11 I·A ( atli~lv ~f 8&HI14b

The Choice
is Clear

I BEIJROOI\t APT, Redecor~tcd, blind~, carpets,
evcp., cooler, par~ing. lnclud~ all utllitl~s. tow
movc·ln cosJs, 4 block$ to UNM and TVI. Q~iet,
s~fe, .nice. $29S. Phones: 2~6-!750 or243·0S03, I0/2S
TO\YNHOUSE: 3 B~DROQM,. 2 bath, garage,
washer/dryer hookups, fenced Yard, I year leMe.
SS50tmonlh, 1st, last and deposit • .Four Hills i\,rca,
&&8-4445 Days: ~45-5839 evenings.
10125
2.BRM HOUSE IN south valley, 11 !'Crc fenced yard,
ktds, dogs welcome. $350/mo, 86H42~.
10/24
~NE BEDROOM CONDO. Close to UNM, pool, '
Jacuzzi, club house, immaculate, $365/mo. Includes
allutillties,897·411S.
·
10/24
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $3 JO to $395, AU utilities paid. Delul!e
kitchen with dishwAsher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 UniYerslty NE.
243-2444.
tfn
FOR RENT: EH'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 >ecurity deposit. Fully
furnished, security loc~s and laundry facilities No
child.ren or pets. Please call before 6:00 In' the
evenmg, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
81 HONDA PASsPORT. $350 OBO. 277-3443: 243.

1043.
10/28
H.I',JJC NEW$50, 877·2151.
10/25
CERRU'ITI SKIPANTS, $85; Lange XLT sklboots
(size 8V.), $!35; Demetre skisweater, $25. Call 265·
9137, Anders.
IP/25
CO'ITON FUTONS, ZABIJTONS, Zafus, !!right
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268-9738, 1.2116
YAMAHA 400 ENDURO- runs great. Must sell
(graduating). $400 or ))est offer, Call 265·0958 (leave
message).
10/24
1976 HONDA MOPED $150. Call243·3290. 10/25
B]G 1!/W TV $15 Stereo (radio and' turntable) $30,
IBM electric typewriter $75. Call265'9)37, Anders.
10/24
FOR SALE: FREE eastern airline voucher, Must use
before J2fl9, $200. Caii266-0S90. Keep trying, J0/28
BSA MOTORCYCLE FRAME SIOO. Sean 822·8115.
10123
THHEE WHEELER YAMAHA 225DX with trailer,
much more! 265'8253.
I0/23
36" TIRES, Cfii\VV rims, 4"1ift, 265-8253, 10/23
•. ENDER MUSTANG, ELECTRIC guitar, case,
crate, amp. $300, Sean 822-8115.
I0/23
MUST S£LL ZENITH Z·IOO computer, MS-DOS
and lots of software, printer, $1700. Cnllg22-8117.
10/23
IIUY SELL TRADE Good used tires wheels tUslom.
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10, World Wheels. 255·
6382: 3601 Central NE.
tfn

Autos
WJIITE BUICK LESABRE 1968 low miles, 350
engine, A/C, PIB, PIS, AM·Fm 8 track, cassette
mechanic owned. E!xcellent condition. $750, Call 884·
0066 after 5 883-8959 Gus.
t0/29
1973 PLYMOUTH DUSTER P/S, A/C, stereo.
Runs Great! S9SO OBO. 255·5263,
10/29
1980 VAM400: 9300 miles; $600 OBO; 247-3502
before3:00.
10/29
1981 HONDA PRELUDE like new. Metalic blue,
AM·FM cassette,sunroor. $4950 OBO, 2<'6-'2333.
i0/25
1971 Fl!O TRUCK, camper special, 390 2BBL
PS/PB, auto trans. Call after S, 296-4265.
10128
1971 TOYOTA PICK-UP, camper shell, big.O tires,
chrome spoke wheels, AMIFM cassette, A/C. Call
Tony at345·282S.
10124
1972 FORD GRAN Torino. AC AT PS. $650.
Evenings M·Th 242-6675.
10/24
1982. CAMARO Z28. Pb, ps, ac, am/fm, tp,
automatic, Hop. 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tf'l
Afro-American Acaocmt~
Studies Presents:

Prof. Richard Berthold
toplt:

The Greek Foundation
of Civil Disobedience
Wed., Oct. 23rd • 12 noon
1819 RomaN£

Covered

agon

Colleen Clear
Position 2

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

for Homecoming Queen

OLDTO\IVN

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
aa·cplill,q entries for

Who Is A
Humanist?

Spring 19$6 Issue

October

rs -·- )amutry

If you believe:
Thathuma.n beings are capable of
making responsible decisions for
themselves,

That moral values are formed
within the framework of human
experience,
that, c15 we teilch for maturity, we
need no supernclturill authority to
guide us,
Then, though you

may

not have known lt,
YOU ARt

A HUMANIST.

You .ue Invited to Join oiber
free tblnkei'S and memb•rs of the

Amerfcan Hurnani•t

Assocladota
to share ldecl!!, on
October 16th, fOam,
UNM Law School, ltoom 2405,

Stanford •nd Tucker Nl
fru ColleN

• Up fo five pieces may
be submitted
• All submissions must be accompanied by a
self-addressed stomped envelope.
• liieroiure must be typewritten In English or
spanish
• Artwork must be In slide form with title,
medium, dimensions, and ioP of Image
labeled
• Open to all students, lacully, staff, and
olumnl
• Send enttles to:
Conceptions Southwest
University of New Mexico
Box20
Albuquerque, New Mexico &7131
Phone 27N525

Employment

Tl'avel

AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR NEEDED Immediately to
w9rk early morning ho~r~. Prefer cerlified. Cali
Henry or Jo at Executive Sports Club. 842-9428,
10/2S
WANTED: .MUSIC EDUCATION major tQ give
flute lessonsto 9 year old. Call242-7520,
10125
CHILDCARE F()R ONE year old T~esday~ and
T~ursdays, 266.9288,
I 0/29
RELI/IIBLE UPPEIWLASSMAN.. wanted lo assist
disabled man Sat~rday and Sunday afternoons four
hours. Near campu1, $4.()() per bour. Driver's license
required. 277·7042 weekdays.
10/29
WANTED: PERSON FOR yard work. Digging,
weeding, lifting and painting. Call 242·7520, 10/25
PERSON TO CARE for infant, our north valley
home, now thru Dec. or May. Three weekdays "nt>l
Tuesday", 8:30 a.m.·2 p.m. Hours slightly flexible.
Own trarlSportalion. 243·5368,
10/28
CASA ALEGRE PRESCHOOL~ daycare needs
teachers and substitutes, call 294-8344 after 4.:30
p.m .. M·F.
10/23
THEATRE IS HOT I NM Repertory Theatre needs 4
articulate, self·disciplined people to promote its new
seascn. Guaranteed earnings and commissions and
incentives. Pan-time, mornings, evenings. We train.
Cali Ms. Hii24J.3626 9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. or s:30·
9:30p.m.
10125
OLJ> TOWN SHOP needs mature person with sales
ability. PT/Ff and weekends. 842-8102,
10/23
LOOKING FOR. SKILLED seamstress to sew
placemats, aprons, pillow shams using machine
applique. 265-3975,
10/23
MAKE MONEY HAVE fun. First class live entertainment night cjab now hiring 20 dancers, C9Cktail
waitress. Full/part time, Now lntervle.wlng II a.m.·
10 p.m. dajly, 298·1868, 2294 Wyoming NE at
Menaul.
11/30
NEW CLUB NEEDS at once danms, cocktail
waitress, bartender. Full or part time, Apply 3 p.m.·9
p.m. dally in person. 831·2020. 2900 Coors NW.
Come in now I.
11/30
PART·TIME JOB. CLERK/stock. Graduate student
must be over 2.1. Must be ~.ble to work F'riday,
Saturday nights. Apply In person. No phone calls.
Save-Way Liquor Store, 5516 Menaul Blvd.
J0/28
JOBS IMMEDIETLY JJ;:MPORARY part·time and
full-time English and Science/Engineering majors,
proofreading and Indexing technical material. Apply
at4320 Mesa Grande SE9·ll a.m. or 2·4 p.m. 10/23
CRUISESIIIP JOBS, PHONE (707) 778-106<i for
Information.
11/6

AIR TICKET TO l.andon Englan(;l. Fly I0/29 from
Albuquerque. $200, $&3·2309.
l0/2S
LAS VEGAS •·oR Halloween fall Break I0/3f.ll/~
$169 roundtrip airfare, accomodations and much
mor~l Call Student 1'ravel Center at 217.2336 or drop
by Room 2SI SUB.
10/29

_Work-Study
WORKSTUD\' OFFICE CLERK needed 20 hr•
s/wcek. ASUNM 277·5528. Ask for Laura.
10123.
.MAYOR'S OFFICE NEEDS office assistant Jl, $3.85
hr. promotion to office assistant Ill possible after 2
weeks• .Must fill immediately. Light typing, errands,
filing, and xeroxing, Cali Don Smithburg or Ida
Grant. 768·3000,
10123
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Pan-time
position open NOW at the NM Dally Lobo IJusiness
Officel Looking ror student interested in working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer eKperiencc.
Pr~fer a business or accounting st~dent. Work·
studied qualified only, Apply in Marron Hall 131. tfn

Lost &Found
LOST WALLET, PLEASE return lo campus pollee.
REWARDII.I .Or call William Millar 296·7S78; 2775121,
10129
LOST: PHOTO I,D. with green background M.D. I.
Reward. 884-7042,
.10/25
FOUND: ALL WAC Defensiv~ Back- CARP 19,
P, and Sica.
1012S
FOUND EYEGLASSES AT Cprne!l and Central.
Oct. 2l.ldentlfyanddaim,l31 Marron Hall. 10/24
BRACELET FOUND QY Engineering Building on
Redondo on Mon., Oct, )4, Claim at Marron Hall,
Room 131.
10/23
LOST ON TUES., Oct, JS. Bifocal prescription
!Ungtasse~ In gray fabric case. Reward 823·2271.
10/24
KEYS FOUND ON the south side of Johnson Field
Wed., Oct.l6, morning. Claim Marron Hall Rm 131.
10/23
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directlY behindNatumtSound, 262·2107.
tfn

MisceDaneous
DEAD OR AILING Imported cars wanted. Cash for
your import running or not. Scott 243-1366: 2812.380.
10/23
HEO/SHPE WILL BE meeting on Wednesday,
Octobcr23rd.at7:00 p.m. in Gcol, Rm. 122,
10/23
.LIVING PELTS. FRIENDLIEST, softest, warmest
cats existing, Must find home (or lnscperablc, fi>cd
mate/female pair With updated shots. Interested? Call
344-5028 evenings.
10/23
LEATHER JACKETS 550·100. N.ow In stoc.k.
Limited sUpply. Last year We sold out in 2 weeks, so
don't delay. Kaufman's Welt. A real Army and Navy
Store. 161i0EubankNE.293·2300,
10125
COSTUMES COSTUMES COSTIJMF.S, Rentals or
purchases. 1'hc Turquoise Flamingo, 120 Amhurst
NE, 255·0101.
10/30
KAYP.RO 11, MACINTOSH, Apple II plus, printers,
modems, Another Byte The USED Computer Store.
1529 EubankNE. 292·8211.
10/24
$10.00 STY.LECIJT $28.00 Bodywave. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 CentralS£!, 255·3219. First visit only!,
lf/04
EYEGLASSt:S. WHOLESAU; TO the public•
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Op!lcfans.2Sj·2000. 118 WashlngtonSE.
tfn
COME ENJOY A Bible Talk. Thurs. evenings In
Coronado Room 106. Christian Student Life
Organization. Call883-4861 or892·3882,
10/24
PERt'ECT CHRISTMAS GIFT: Pro magazine
photographer offers his studio .and talent to UNM coeds for flattering beauty/flamor/pin·up portraits.
Christmas scilcdule is filling up so call 293~1666
NOW!,
10/2~

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Half: pref.
5 Source
9 Chart anew
14 Mite
15 Therefore
16 Rust
17 At the peak
18 Lake
19 French
legislature
20 Make new
22Subdue
again
23 Parent
24 Young one
25 Said
28 Ripening
32Toronto
foot bailers
33 Healed
34 Heart
35 Cheat
36 Modeled
31 Employ
38 Response
toQues.
39 Yawned
40 Crowded
41 Banished
43 Billowed
44 Multicolored

45 Spike
46 Negligent
49 Sugar apple
53ln re
54 Kings: Fr.
55 Hankering
56 Warble
57 Relative
58 Attractive
59 European
60 Excuse
61 Skiing
surface
DOWN
1 German river
2 Small: suff.
3 Crescent
4 Phony
5 Slowdown
6 Speechify
7 Monster
8 Weight unit
9 Young flower
10 English city
11 Old Greek
weight
12 Seth's sire
13 Strongbox
21 Competes
22 Classified
24 Uncovered

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

CUG'I"'""I' '"

A R I ~
E R A T 0
A S E A
MALINGEtig.R
ULAN
PL~CER.
ARACENS
Ml N E - - E WER
S E C R E T E R
B A RTT E R

!!I
~.!;Hit~"'
!;.,~ S
T A T T .fii
l E ~ .''"
T A A
T

•;iR,•
A L E C

T E E M. I RIA T E

URF
RIFT
RAIN
M~TTLE

AN<Art~"i''"

IPER
SAND

TENOR
STOWS

25 Side dish
26 Threefold
27 Showing awe
28 Cogitated
29 Cake part
30 European
31 AVarice
33 Made out OK
36 Fish pies
37 Dissenters
39 Cartilage
40 Sand mound
42 Thought

ERST
RATS

43 Nap
45 Coli
46 Beams
47 Ample, once
48 Persian
of old
49 Essence
50 Astound
51 Numeric
prefix
52 "Thank
heaven!"
54 Knock

